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ENTREPRENEURSHIP IN INDIAN AGRICULTURE 2023-05-29

the covid 19 pandemic has created chaos in the business world and forced leaders to rethink their operational

status quo though the benefits outweigh the risks the challenges in digitalised economies are as sophisticated as

the solutions they offer

Smart Analytics, Artificial Intelligence and Sustainable Performance

Management in a Global Digitalised Economy 2006

the most authentic source of information on higher education in india the handbook of universities deemed

universities colleges private universities and prominent educational research institutions provides much needed

information on degree and diploma awarding universities and institutions of national importance that impart

general technical and professional education in india although another directory of similar nature is available in

the market the distinct feature of the present handbook that makes it one of its kind is that it also includes entries

and details of the private universities functioning across the country in this handbook the universities have been

listed in an alphabetical order this facilitates easy location of their names in addition to the brief history of these

universities the present handbook provides the names of their vice chancellor professors and readers as well as

their faculties and departments it also acquaints the readers with the various courses of studies offered by each

university it is hoped that the handbook in its present form will prove immensely helpful to the aspiring students

in choosing the best educational institution for their career enhancement in addition it will also prove very useful

for the publishers in mailing their publicity materials even the suppliers of equipment and services required by

these educational institutions will find it highly valuable

Handbook of Universities 2000

the third revised and enlarged edition of the directory of libraries in india contains much larger number of

addresses of libraries in india special chapters have been added on addresses of institutions offering courses on

important subjects like management medicine and nursing engineering and technology architecture law sports etc

it is hoped that the directory in its present form would be found highly useful by publishers and booksellers in

mailing their publicity material the directory would also be useful to librarians and others concerned with

educational institutions and organisations for getting information about libraries in india



Directory of Libraries in India 2023-03-22

indian financial system and capital market are made up of several institutions markets rules and legislation

customs money managers analysts transactions and liabilities money may be lent and borrowed easily thanks to

the financial system the insurance banking capital markets and numerous service sectors of india s financial

system are all under the jurisdiction of independent authorities the capital market is a growth engine for the

economy the capital market s many institutions facilitate efficient resource allocation by guiding the flow of money

in both quantitative and qualitative terms the value of stocks and securities is stabilized by a well developed

capital market that includes both banking and non banking intermediaries staffed by knowledgeable professionals

important topics and in depth discussions of the indian financial system also include its components its activities

the role of the money market in the economy the creation and distribution of information as well as the country s

capital market this book provides an in depth look at the indian financial system and is well written those

interested in understanding money banking and the financial system in the context of current affairs politics and

business will also find plenty to enjoy in this book

Indian Financial System And Capital Market 2023-02-10

the study of learning versus teaching development has a significant impact on facilitating learners development to

use ict based digital technology as innovation has developed it has also changed how instructors connect with

their understudies and study halls to better understand these technological developments further study is

required the handbook of research on learning in language classrooms through ict based digital technology

considers technology from the fields of ict based digital technology facilitating learning teaching development

language and linguistics this book also assesses the effectiveness of technology uses in ict based digital

technology and language classrooms as well as considers the successful methods of teaching and language

topics in the teaching learning phase through technology covering key topics such as artificial intelligence

gamification media and technology tools this premier reference source is ideal for computer scientists

administrators principals researchers academicians practitioners scholars instructors and students

Handbook of Research on Learning in Language Classrooms Through ICT-

Based Digital Technology 2004-12

choosing the right career is critical to success in oneýs life overload of information on internet only serves to

confuse an already confused mind this book provides information about jobs and educational openings for 10 2

graduates and post graduates in technical professional science commerce and arts faculty questionnaire helps

the students to gauge his interests abilities aptitudes and opportunities to facilitate proper selection of job or



study

Multiple Career Choices 2000

in the face of an evolving global landscape characterized by climate change and a pressing need for sustainable

development the finance sector remains at a critical juncture traditional financial models struggle to address the

challenges posed by the transition to a low carbon economy and unlocking private investments for sustainable

initiatives remains an uphill battle the integration of artificial intelligence ai and machine learning ml into financial

systems presents both promise and peril with the potential to reshape the industry while posing unprecedented

challenges issues of sustainability in ai and new age thematic investing is a beacon of insight and solutions in

the realm of green finance and ai ml integration geared toward academic scholars policymakers and industry

experts this book serves as a comprehensive guide to navigating the intricacies of sustainable development and

energy transition by highlighting the pivotal role of ai ml in green finance the publication bridges the gap between

theoretical understanding and practical implementation offering actionable solutions for unlocking private

investments

Students' Britannica India: Careers 2024-03-18

indian capital market is considered the second largest capital market in the world next only to the united states of

america stock markets in india have grown exponentially as measured in terms of the number of listed

companies market capitalization turnover on stock exchanges price indices and others in terms of reforms and

development the indian stock market has been the fastest to grab every opportunity presented by the paradigm

shift in india s economic policy a well organized and well regulated capital market facilitates sustainable

development of the economy by providing long term funds in exchange for financial assets to investors this book

is based on a collection of chapter contributions from leading academicians on relevant authoritative and thought

provoking aspects of indian stock market it contains both conceptual and empirical studies so as to enable the

reader to acquire a holistic view of the subject this book is designed to meet the requirements of mba students

specializing in the area of finance students of ca icwa students of m com b com academicians researchers

practitioners and investors in general

Issues of Sustainability in AI and New-Age Thematic Investing 2008

the software principles of design for data modeling written by debabrata samanta of rochester institute of

technology in kosovo offers a practical and comprehensive solution to the challenges of designing effective

software architecture for data modeling this book covers key topics such as gathering requirements modeling

requirements with use cases testing the system building entity relationship models building class models in uml



with patterns of data modeling and software quality attributes and use case modeling it also includes case

studies of relational and object relational database schema design the unique approach of this book lies in its

unifying method for designing software architecture for data modeling it addresses specific design issues for

various types of software systems including object oriented client server service oriented component based real

time and software product line architectures with its practical guidance standard method for modeling

requirements and analysis and comprehensive coverage of key topics and case studies this book is a must read

for anyone interested in designing effective software architecture for data modeling whether you are an academic

scholar or a professional in the field

Indian Stock Market 2005

industry 4 0 is the latest technological innovation in manufacturing with the goal to increase productivity in a

flexible and efficient manner changing the way in which manufacturers operate this revolutionary transformation

is powered by various technology advances including big data analytics internet of things iot artificial intelligence

ai and cloud computing big data analytics has been identified as one of the significant components of industry 4

0 as it provides valuable insights for smart factory management big data and industry 4 0 have the potential to

reduce resource consumption and optimize processes thereby playing a key role in achieving sustainable

development big data applications in industry 4 0 covers the recent advancements that have emerged in the field

of big data and its applications the book introduces the concepts and advanced tools and technologies for

representing and processing big data it also covers applications of big data in such domains as financial services

education healthcare biomedical research logistics and warehouse management researchers students scientists

engineers and statisticians can turn to this book to learn about concepts technologies and applications that solve

real world problems features an introduction to data science and the types of data analytics methods accessible

today an overview of data integration concepts methodologies and solutions a general framework of forecasting

principles and applications as well as basic forecasting models including naïve moving average and exponential

smoothing models a detailed roadmap of the big data evolution and its related technological transformation in

computing along with a brief description of related terminologies the application of industry 4 0 and big data in

the field of education the features prospects and significant role of big data in the banking industry as well as

various use cases of big data in banking finance services and insurance implementing a data lake dl in the cloud

and the significance of a data lake in decision making

Applied And Community Psychology (2 Vol. Set) 2023-09-12

there are ongoing debates on the concepts surrounding the roles of indigenous people in transforming the

entrepreneurial landscape to promote socio economic development arguably the culture and ways of our lives in

the context of entrepreneurship have a role in influencing social economic development the ideals between the



entrepreneurial practice of indigenous people and their culture are somewhat commensal towards sustainable

growth and development the practice of indigenous and cultural entrepreneurship is embedded in historical

findings context policy and practices in indigenous and cultural entrepreneurship provides insights into the policy

culture and practice that influence the impact of local and indigenous entrepreneurs within communities which

transcends to socio economic development this is critical as the knowledge gained from our entrepreneurial

diversity can provide a platform to reduce social ills as a result of unemployment and give a sense of belonging

within the social context covering key topics such as government policy entrepreneurial education information

technology and trade this premier reference source is ideal for policymakers entrepreneurs business owners

managers scholars researchers academicians instructors and students

The Software Principles of Design for Data Modeling 2022-02-10

marketing on digital platforms requires critical thinking on data management systems machine learning methods

and attributes like customer trust societal ethics and managing consumer feedback with the utmost utilization of

technology in different ways the pursuit for a unified source of information is fundamental for marketers in digital

marketing ethical marketing through data governance standards and effective technology delves into the

intricacies of achieving this unity by addressing the challenges and presenting solutions in a structured manner

the book explores the fundamental necessity for an effective data governance strategy it emphasizes the

eradication of silos and the establishment of regulations governing data classification storage and processing

within this framework the application of artificial intelligence in marketing takes center stage the book investigates

artificial intelligence ai marketing machine learning methods and data management systems furthermore the book

studies advertising standards and challenges on online platforms the intersection of technology and advertising is

dissected focusing on virtual assistance through avatars and their impact on consumer psychology the

importance of a comprehensive database governance strategy is underscored presenting a complete approach

for corporations to navigate the intricacies of online marketing while upholding ethical standards

Big Data Applications in Industry 4.0 2023-05-01

perspectives on innovation and technology transfer in managing public organizations is a solution oriented book

that addresses the challenges faced by public organizations in today s fast paced and competitive environment

the book recognizes the lack of a supportive organizational culture as a major hurdle that hampers innovation

and technology transfer limiting the ability of public organizations to adapt and remain competitive edited by luan

carlos silva from the federal university of grande dourados ufgd in brazil this book offers a valuable collection of

successful experiences from the research laboratory on innovation and technology transfer labin at ufgd catering

to professionals researchers and scholars in public management innovation management and technology transfer

through practical insights and strategies this book guides readers in cultivating a supportive organizational culture



that fosters innovation and facilitates the adoption of innovative technologies it presents compelling case studies

and emphasizes the significance of effective leadership and collaboration among public organizations private

firms and academic institutions by delving into critical topics such as knowledge management technology

adoption and organizational culture the book equips individuals with the necessary knowledge and tools to

overcome challenges in managing innovation and technology transfer in the public sector with its potential to

offer replicable experiences applicable to various public management models perspectives on innovation and

technology transfer in managing public organizations empowers professionals policymakers researchers and

academics worldwide enabling them to grasp the importance of innovation and technology transfer while

providing practical guidance for successful management practices

Context, Policy, and Practices in Indigenous and Cultural Entrepreneurship

2024-05-13

the convergence of corporate social responsibility csr corporate strategy and public policy has emerged as a

critical domain in contemporary business the fundamental premise of corporate social responsibility is the

obligation a company bears to simultaneously address and tend to the multifaceted needs of its clients workforce

shareholders communities and the environment the key to unlocking the dual potential of generating both positive

social impact and corporate value is found in this delicate balance examining a wide array of empirical evidence

strategies and approaches of corporate social responsibility toward multinational enterprises establishes the

tangible linkages between social responsibility initiatives and competitive advantages offering invaluable insights

for organizations aspiring to attract top tier talent and bolster brand reputation delving into the nuances of

corporate strategy it elucidates the distinction between business strategy and corporate strategy underscoring the

significant influence of ceo decisions on stakeholders directly or indirectly associated with the organization

designed to resonate with diverse audiences including corporate sectors private organizations banks universities

faculty and students industrialists and researchers this book offers a roadmap for embracing and implementing

novel approaches to csr for multinational enterprises employing strategic business models that prioritize

sustainability and responsive strategies it heralds a new era of corporate excellence and organizational growth

Ethical Marketing Through Data Governance Standards and Effective

Technology 2024-01-29

the world has been facing the effects of the covid 19 pandemic for over two years now daily life changed

dramatically and social distancing and remote working have become the new normal research about how people

are facing these challenges points to common findings and concerns the pandemic has enhanced inequalities

taken a toll on mental health and increased the use of digital technologies many workers are suffering from



digital fatigue and struggle to self regulate their life work balance as the permanent digital connection to work is

reinforced and they struggle with the blurred borders concerning privacy leisure and rest in this context it is vital

to research how organizations have reinvented themselves to cope with the covid 19 pandemic and understand

which of the reactive workplace communication practices and improvised solutions were considered

advantageous perspectives on workplace communication and well being in hybrid work environments presents

different approaches that explore the impact of the covid 19 pandemic on workplace communication focusing

specifically on internal communication mapping new communication practices and assessing their consequences

namely the well being of the workers who are coping with these changes the book combines a scientific

exploration of these ongoing changes as we transition to a post covid 19 world with a collection of examples and

best practices that help organizations in supporting their members through these transformations and in nurturing

their well being covering topics such as cross department process dependencies hybrid work environments and

wellbeing strategies this premier reference source is a vital resource for business leaders and managers it

managers human resource professionals students and educators of higher education librarians researchers and

academicians

Perspectives on Innovation and Technology Transfer in Managing Public

Organizations 2024-01-04

fulfilling a growing need for aligning business strategy and educational curriculums with the evolving skills

required for business workplaces this book presents a thorough understanding of how business education and

technology can enable current and future leaders to contribute positively to digital transformation across the

globe

Strategies and Approaches of Corporate Social Responsibility Toward

Multinational Enterprises 2023-05-08

resilient and sustainable destinations after disaster presents a multitude of perspectives into the predicaments

faced by global destinations during and various crises examining emerging trends and proposing renewed

management solutions and strategies for destinations to rebuild their businesses

Perspectives on Workplace Communication and Well-Being in Hybrid Work

Environments 2024-04-23

in today s rapidly evolving business landscape leaders face unprecedented challenges in navigating complex

organizational dynamics fostering innovation and driving sustainable growth traditional leadership approaches



often must address these multifaceted issues leading to stagnation and missed corporate opportunities the

emerging field of neuroleadership offers a transformative solution by leveraging cutting edge insights from

neuroscience and psychology to revolutionize leadership practices neuroleadership development and effective

communication in modern business is a comprehensive guide to understanding and implementing

neuroleadership principles offering a groundbreaking approach to leadership development with topics ranging

from stress management and resilience to ethical leadership considerations this book provides a holistic

framework for leadership excellence in the digital age whether you re a seasoned executive a leadership

development professional or a scholar seeking to explore the frontiers of leadership research this resource is

your essential companion to mastering the art and science of neuroleadership

Technological Innovations for Business, Education and Sustainability

2023-08-16

workplace spirituality has become a popular topic in today s society as it has been reported to have a positive

association with employee performance organizational citizenship behavior employee engagement and

commitment team building and the physical and psychological health of employees integrating spirituality into the

workplace provides a number of organizational benefits that require further study particularly in light of the covid

19 pandemic the handbook of research on integrating spirituality in modern workplaces discusses the numerous

benefits of spirituality in the workplace and considers best practices and approaches for successful

implementation covering topics such as emotional labor and job satisfaction this major reference work is ideal for

researchers practitioners academicians managers business professionals instructors and students

Resilient and Sustainable Destinations After Disaster 2024-04-22

as libraries transition into the digital age they encounter a pressing challenge outdated information systems

hinder their ability to meet the diverse needs of patrons traditional library management systems struggle to cope

with the demands of modern users resulting in inefficient resource allocation limited accessibility and disjointed

user experiences this disconnect between antiquated systems and evolving user expectations poses a significant

barrier to libraries striving to remain relevant in an increasingly digital world improving library systems with ai

applications approaches and bibliometric insights presents a comprehensive solution to this pressing problem by

integrating modern digital tools and technologies libraries can revolutionize their information systems enhancing

accessibility efficiency and user satisfaction this book offers practical insights and strategies for modernizing

library services and operations from digitizing physical resources to implementing advanced search algorithms

and data analytics librarians administrators and technology providers will find invaluable guidance on navigating

the complexities of digital transformation and maximizing the impact of their efforts



Neuroleadership Development and Effective Communication in Modern

Business 2022-04-15

this book discusses fundamental and high level concepts relating to intelligent computing and communications in

the context of distributed computing big data high performance computing and the internet of things it is

becoming increasingly important to develop adaptive intelligent computing centric energy aware secure and

privacy aware mechanisms in high performance computing and iot applications serving as a useful guide for

researchers and practitioners working in the field of information technology and computer science the book also

appeals to beginners wanting to learn more about the better computing paradigm in addition it provides a

platform for researchers engineers academics and industry professionals from around the globe to share their

research findings

Handbook of Research on Integrating Spirituality in Modern Workplaces

2024-05-17

data driven decision making is crucial for ensuring the long term sustainability of businesses and economic

growth while rapid technological advancements have enabled the collection and analysis of data on an

unprecedented scale businesses face challenges in adopting evidence based decision making data driven

intelligent business sustainability is a comprehensive guide that examines the challenges and opportunities

presented by data driven decision making it covers new technologies like blockchain iot and ai explores their

potential for sustainable business success and provides guidance on managing cybersecurity threats the book

also includes case studies and examples of successful implementations of data driven decision making making it

a practical resource for those seeking to upskill or reskill in this field targeted at computer science and

engineering professionals researchers and students the book provides valuable insights into the role of data

driven decision making in business sustainability helping businesses achieve long term success

Improving Library Systems with AI: Applications, Approaches, and

Bibliometric Insights 2020-01-02

using the right word and terminology while writing or delivering an address authenticates knowledge of the

person in the related area usual practice of everyone these days is to search the web or refer a dictionary or

thesaurus all of which are generic in nature



Intelligent Computing Paradigm and Cutting-edge Technologies

2013-05-01

the real success of indian democracy is being attributed to its social responsiveness towards all of its citizens

nevertheless in the endeavour of sustaining a true and vibrant democracy the country strives very hard to extent

the facilities and benefits to all strata of the society due to its constrained resources therefore the government of

india needs a helping hand from corporate sector to ensure better standard of living of its people in this regard

the corporate india is expected to play a constructive role by undertaking activities which may ultimately lead to

social rejuvenation development and empowerment of unprivileged people if this happens india is very proud to

be one of the countries in the world to attain real inclusive growth hence it is felt that corporate social

responsibility csr activities of companies are really a key to unlock both economic and social disparities which in

turn benefits the person in the last mile moreover the companies act 2013 has directed corporate india to work

towards a growth based socio economic environment development model the present book is an attempt to

provide the emerging trends and best practices in csr implementation models of partnership managerial and

organizational challenges and issues in monitoring and evaluation of projects related to csr in the public and

private sector i thank all paper contributors for their continued support encouragement inspiration to complete this

task without their help it will be difficult task for me to complete this volume dr m vasan

Campus Plus 2013 2023-12-05

financial accounting concepts and applications is a broad textbook designed to furnish students with a

comprehensive understanding of financial management principles and their functional implementations within the

realm of businesses the book is a great resource for students studying in finance or related fields since it

includes contributions from well known professionals in the field the book titled financial accounting concepts and

applications is highly regarded for its significant focus on realistic implementations this approach not only

improves students understanding of the material but also provides them with the essential abilities to navigate

financial challenges that might occur in their careers in addition the book examines contemporary concerns and

developments to correspond with the perpetually changing trends in the financial industry the book additionally

supplies research results from business professionals and academic institutions to give students a thorough

grasp of financial management strategies students are assured of possessing the knowledge and skills

necessary to succeed in the current complex financial environment due to this integration of theoretical

comprehension and hands on experience fundamentally financial accounting concepts and applications serves as

an exceptionally beneficial manual that assists learners in developing a solid foundation in accounting theory and

practice this book is appropriate for both educational use and independent study as it provides a comprehensive

and practical approach to understanding the intricacies of modern business financial management



Patient Care Services and Hospitals 2015-04-28

this book discuss the following potential trends and innovations that could shape the future of hrm data driven

decision making the use of data analytics and artificial intelligence in hrm is expected to continue growing remote

work and hybrid models the covid 19 pandemic accelerated the adoption of remote work skills development and

lifelong learning continuous learning and upskilling are becoming essential due to the rapid pace of technological

advancements artificial intelligence ai in recruitment ai can streamline and improve the recruitment process by

automating tasks like resume screening candidate sourcing and initial interviews gig economy and contingent

workforce management as the gig economy expands hrm will need to adapt to manage both traditional

employees and contingent workers effectively ensuring fairness and compliance diversity equity and inclusion dei

dei initiatives are gaining prominence as organizations recognize the importance of creating inclusive workplaces

employee experience ex hrm is shifting towards focusing on enhancing the overall employee experience

Data-Driven Intelligent Business Sustainability 2024-04-11

academia is grappling with a pressing challenge in the 21st century that mirrors the seismic shifts taking place in

the business world these two sides of one issue are both asking the same question how can we seamlessly

incorporate metaverse platforms into the complex web of omnichannel business models scholars and academics

are confronted with the urgent need to understand and adapt to this new digital frontier with the rise of

metaverse technologies the boundaries between physical and virtual realms are blurring making it increasingly

vital for scholars to bridge the gap between theory and practical application this challenge not only touches on

the fields of marketing finance hr supply chain and economics but also extends to the broader implications for

industries and customer experiences as we know them at the forefront of addressing this formidable challenge is

omnichannel approach to co creating customer experiences through metaverse platforms this groundbreaking

book tackles this pressing issue head on offering a comprehensive solution to the challenges that academic

scholars face by providing a holistic perspective that covers a multitude of disciplines the book demystifies the

complexities of integrating metaverse platforms into omnichannel business models it offers a roadmap not only

for understanding these emerging technologies but also for harnessing their transformative power to create

immersive and empowered customer experiences

HR Lexicon 2024-03-04

the confluence of artificial intelligence of things aiot and semantic technologies is nothing short of revolutionary

the profound impact of this synergy extends far beyond the realms of industry research and society it shapes the

very fabric of our future semantic technologies and applications in artificial intelligence of things is a meticulously

crafted reference that not only acknowledges this significance but also serves as a guide for those navigating the



complexities of industry 4 0 and aiot this curated compendium of cutting edge technologies acts as a veritable

knowledge base for future developments as academics scholars and industry professionals the ideal audience of

this book will find meticulously curated content that caters to their diverse interests and expertise covering topics

ranging from smart agriculture manufacturing industry health sciences and government seasoned academics

students and visionary industry leaders will find this book to be an indispensable guide that paves the way for

innovation and progress

Corporate Social Responsibility 2024-05-16

the book digital transformation in healthcare 5 0 metaverse nanorobots and machine learning is a comprehensive

discussion of disruptive technologies and their applications in healthcare the book starts with an overview of

blockchain technology s impact on the healthcare sector emphasizing its potential to improve data security and

interoperability the book also discusses the metaverse s role in healthcare transformation utilizing a blockchain

method to improve patient care and medical practices the book also focuses on the interrelationships of

blockchain enabled metaverse healthcare systems and applications highlighting innovative strategies it also

introduces an intraocular pressure monitoring system for glaucoma patients demonstrating the integration of iot

and machine learning for improved care the book winds up with a machine learning approach to voice analysis in

parkinson s disease diagnosis demonstrating the potential of voice analysis as a non invasive diagnostic tool

Financial Accounting Concepts and Application 2024-05-20

emerging financial markets is organized into three sections namely financial markets instruments behavioural

finance banking the areas covered are private banking banking mutual funds capital markets fixed income

securities behavioral finance insurance derivatives and risk management the topics covered will be of use to

researchers managers and consultants this book will contribute significantly towards the knowledge base and

research

Future Trends, Breakthroughs and Innovation in HRM 2007

data mining is the process of posing queries and extracting useful information patterns and trends previously

unknown from large quantities of data thu 00 it is the process where intelligent tools are applied in order to

extract data patterns jm 01 this encompasses a number of different technical approaches such as cluster

analysis learning classification and association rules and finding dependencies agents are defined as software

entities that perform some set of tasks on behalf of users with some degree of autonomy this research work

deals about developing a automated data mining system which encompasses the familiar data mining algorithms

using intelligent agents in object oriented databases and proposing a framework because the data mining system



uses the intelligent agents a new user will be able to interact with the data mining system without much data

mining technical knowledge this system will automatically select the appropriate data mining technique and select

the necessary field needed from the database at the appropriate time without expecting the users to specify the

specific technique and the parameters also a new framework is proposed for incorporating intelligent agents with

automated data mining one of the major goals in developing this system is to give the control to the computer for

learning automatically by using intelligent agents

Omnichannel Approach to Co-Creating Customer Experiences Through

Metaverse Platforms 2006-01-20

india bounded by the majestic himalayan ranges in the north and edged by an endless stretch of golden beaches

is the land of hoary tradition and cultural diverse vivid kaleidoscope of landscapes glorious historical sites and

royal cities misty mountain hideaways colourful people rich civilizations and festivities craft india incredible recent

years have witnessed the educational scene especially the higher education sector in the state undergoing a sea

change in respect of quality diversity and accessibility in tune with the global trends kerala s surge in the

educational front is to be viewed in the backdrop of the country s great legacy in education india has been a

major seat of learning for thousands of years the country was home to takshashila the first university in the world

and aryabhama the inventor of the digit zero in fact education in kerala has now become more value added and

affordable thanks to the pro active initiatives of the state government and active involvement of the private sector

moreover in the higher education market kerala has a significant edge in respect of cost which means that there

would be growing influx of candidates into the state from outside the state for better and affordable professional

education in the days to come with the most sought after professionals and excellent network of institutes kerala

is becoming the very preferred educational destination in the world and we are equipped for you with some

elucidations which step up her significance in the educational map in campus plus we propose some valuable

information along with a number of educational institutes in the state which will be useful for the students and

parents in the higher education scenario

Semantic Web Technologies and Applications in Artificial Intelligence of

Things 2014-05-31

the 2022 international conference on information economy data modeling and cloud computing icidc 2022 was

successfully held in qingdao china from june 17 to 19 2022 under the impact of covid 19 icidc 2022 was held

adopting a combination of online and offline conference during this conference we were greatly honored to have

prof datuk dr hj kasim hj md mansur from universiti malaysia sabah malaysia to serve as our conference

chairman and there were 260 individuals attending the conference the conference agenda was composed of



keynote speeches oral presentations and online q a discussion the proceedings of icidc 2022 cover various

topics including big data finance e commerce and digital business modeling method 3d modeling internet of

things cloud computing platform etc all the papers have been checked through rigorous review and processes to

meet the requirements of publication data modeling allows us to obtain the dynamic change trend of various

indicator data so how to use big data information to model and study the development trend of economic

operation plan is of great significance and that is exactly the purpose of this conference focusing on the

application of big data in the economic field as well as conducting more profound research in combination with

cloud computing

Digital Transformation in Healthcare 5.0 2022-10-13

Multidisciplinary Research Approaches in Social Science, Vol-II

Emerging Financial Markets

Intelligent Information Processing II

Campus Plus 2014

ICIDC 2022
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